Relation of blood level and metabolites to the antiarrhythmic effectiveness of encainide.
Encainide is a potent new antiarrhythmic agent with 2 major active metabolites and 2 distinct phenotypes for metabolism, extensive (approximately 92%) and nonextensive (8%). Encainide is an active compound with close correlation of plasma levels with antiarrhythmic effectiveness and electrocardiographic changes in nonextensive metabolizers. Its metabolites, O-demethyl-encainide and 3-methoxy-O-demethyl-encainide, are active against experimental and clinical arrhythmias. They have longer half-lives than and equal or greater potency than the parent compound. All 3 compounds contribute to the antiarrhythmic profile in extensive metabolizers. There is no readily apparent relation between encainide and its metabolites, blood levels and efficacy because of the complexity of the 3 active compounds and individual variation in pharmacokinetic and arrhythmia responsiveness. Encainide has been given for up to 2 years in 140 patients with sustained ventricular tachycardia or ventricular fibrillation. The survival curves are similar to historical control data from patients reported by Graboys and Swerdlow. The survival curves for long-term administration in patients with frequent ventricular premature complexes (greater than 30/min) are comparable to data from Califf. While these data must be viewed cautiously, it seems fair to conclude that encainide is as effective as any combination of drugs for preventing sudden death in patients with life-threatening ventricular arrhythmias.